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Abstract

Background: The treatment options for odontogenic sinusitis (OS) include medical management including antibiotics and

saline nasal irrigation, endoscopic sinus surgery (ESS), and dental treatment.

Objective: The purpose of this study was to evaluate whether OS caused by dental caries and periapical abscess can be

cured by dental treatment alone and which patients should consider surgery early.

Methods: A total of 33 patients with OS caused by dental caries and periapical abscess were enrolled. Patients with

OS caused by dental implants, trauma, surgery, or tooth extraction were excluded. All patients were initially treated

with dental treatment and medical management without ESS. The patients were divided into two groups according to

the results of dental treatment and multiple clinical parameters were compared between the two groups.

Results: Among the 33 enrolled patients, 22 patients (67%) were cured with dental and medical management, and

11 patients (33%) required ESS after the failure of dental and medical management. Based on the multivariate analysis

results, patients who were smokers (OR 33.4) and had a higher Lund-Mackay score on CT (OR 2.0) required ESS after the

failure of dental and medical treatment.

Conclusions: Two-thirds of the patients with OS caused by dental caries and periapical abscess were cured with dental

treatment and medical management without ESS. We recommend dental treatment and medical management first in OS

caused by dental caries and periapical abscess. However, we recommend early ESS in patients with smoking habits and severe

CT findings of the sinus.
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Introduction

Odontogenic sinusitis (OS) accounts for approximately

10� 40% of all maxillary sinusitis, and its prevalence is

increasing due to the increase in the elderly population.1–3

There are many opinions on the treatment methods for

OS: medical management including antibiotics and saline

nasal irrigation, dental treatment including tooth root

canal therapy and tooth extraction, and endoscopic

sinus surgery (ESS).4–6 However, because the management

protocol of OS is not well established, doctors are often

unsure about the best treatment strategy to follow - dental

treatment first, ESS first, or both simultaneously.7–9

Odontogenic sinusitis is defined as sinusitis of dental

origin. The causes of OS include infection arising from

the maxillary molar teeth, maxillary dental trauma, and
dental procedures such as extraction or the use of
implants.4,7,10

There have been several studies on the treatment pro-
tocol for OS, but most of them included sinusitis due
to trauma, extraction, or the use of implants.9,11,12 Since
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ESS is often performed in patients with OS due to trauma,

extraction, or the use of implants, it can have a false influ-

ence in determining the treatment protocol for OS caused

by endodontic disease or periapical lesions.13–16

Patients with OS visiting the otorhinolaryngology

department tended to undergo ESS in the early stages

if they did not show improvement with antibiotics.9,17

The importance of dental treatment is often overlooked.

The necessity to undergo ESS in the early stages is con-

troversial because some cases have been reported to be

cured with medical management and dental treatment

alone.11,12 Moreover, if the causative teeth were not

treated, sinusitis might persist after ESS.17

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the treat-

ment results of the strategy that prioritized dental treat-

ment and medical management among the treatment

strategies of OS.

Materials and Methods

This study was reviewed and approved by our

Institutional Review Board (IRB FILE No: 2018-09-020).
This is a prospective cohort study of 33 patients diag-

nosed with OS based on their symptoms, physical exam-

ination, nasal endoscopic finding, paranasal sinus CT,

and dental examination. We only included patients

with OS that originated from a definite bony defect of

the maxillary floor due to dental caries and periapical

abscess using paranasal sinus CT, between July 2010 and

May 2019. Patients with OS caused by implants, trauma,

surgery, or tooth extraction were excluded. All 33

patients initially underwent dental treatment with med-

ical management including oral antibiotics and saline

nasal irrigation without ESS.
All 33 patients were divided into two groups based on

the results of the dental treatment such as root canal

therapy or tooth extraction: group cured without ESS

and the group that underwent ESS after a failure to cure

with dental treatment alone. We compared the clinical

characteristics, endoscopic findings, and CT findings of

the two groups. Endoscopic purulent rhinorrhea

(absent¼ 0, mild¼ 1, moderate¼ 2, and severe¼ 3) and

uncinate bulging (absent¼ 0, mild¼ 1, and severe¼ 2)

were subjectively scored by a single doctor. The severity

of CT findings was presented as Lund-Mackay

scores.18,19 We have additionally used a personally

designed maxillary haziness score to evaluate the severity

of the maxillary sinus alone (clear¼ 0, 0� 25%¼ 1,

25�50%¼ 2, 50�75%¼ 3, 75�100%¼ 4). The causa-

tive teeth were identified by caries and bone defects as

observed in the paranasal sinus CT. The number of caus-

ative teeth and the size of the bone defect around the

causative teeth were measured to determine if they

affected treatment outcomes.

A complete cure after dental treatment was defined as
the absence of sinus and dental symptoms, no purulent
rhinorrhea nor postnasal drip on nasal endoscopy, and
no abnormal findings on paranasal simple X-ray
(Figures 1 and 2). The outcomes were evaluated at out-
patient clinic visits every 1�2 weeks.

Statistical analysis was carried out using the Pearson’s
chi-square test, independent t-test, andMann-Whitney U-
test. In addition, univariate and multivariate logistic
regression analysis was carried out in order to construct
a predictive model. The statistical analysis was performed
using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences ver-
sion 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA), and a p-value
<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

All 33 patients were initially treated with dental treatment,
along with medication and saline nasal irrigation without
ESS. Of the 33 patients included in this study, 22 patients
(67%) were cured by medication and dental treatment
without ESS, while 11 patients (33%) had to undergo
ESS after dental treatment to cure the OS (Table 1). The
duration of antibiotic use was 23.95� 11.32 days and
the time taken to cure was 37.23� 26.07 days in the
group that was cured by medical management and dental
treatment without ESS (Figures 1 and 2).

We compared many parameters between the two
groups. Patients with hypertension (p¼ 0.049), smokers
(p¼ 0.002), patients with a high Lund-Mackay score on
CT (p¼ 0.001), and patients with severe purulent rhinor-
rhea on nasal endoscopy (p¼ 0.018) were statistically
more likely to undergo ESS after failure to treat with
dental treatment. According to the results of the multi-
variate analysis, smoking habit (OR 33.4) and a high
Lund-Mackay score on CT (OR 2.0) were found to be
significantly different between the two groups (Table 2).

There was no statistically significant difference
between the number of affected teeth, the size of the
periapical abscess, and the size of the maxillary sinus
floor bony defect. Of the 33 study patients, 29 patients
underwent tooth extraction and 4 patients underwent
root canal therapy as a part of their dental treatment.
The patients who underwent extraction were significant-
ly older than those who underwent root canal treatment
(p¼ 0.006). There was no statistically significant differ-
ence in the results of OS treatment between the extrac-
tion group and root canal therapy group.

Discussion

There are many opinions on the treatment order for OS,
and there have been several studies on the treatment
strategies for OS. A study by Wang et al. suggested
that an appropriate combination of medication, dental
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treatment, and ESS should be applied to each patient for
the treatment of OS.11 In their study, no treatment strat-
egy was established; therefore, the 55 enrolled patients
were treated without any specific principles. Overall, 21
(38%) patients had disease resolution. Of these 21
patients, 7 (33%) resolved with ESS alone, 7 (33%)
resolved with concurrent ESS and dental surgery, 2
(10%) resolved with dental surgery alone, 2 (10%)
resolved with ESS after failure to treat with dental treat-
ment, 2 (10%) resolved with medical management alone,
and 1 (5%) resolved with medical management after fail-
ure to treat with dental treatment. Therefore, they con-
cluded that the management of OS needs to be tailored
to each individual patient and involves varying combi-
nations of medical management, dental treatment, and
ESS. Additionally, in their study, there were many het-
erogeneous OS patients who already had an oro-antral
fistula (OAF) after tooth extraction or retained a max-
illary dental hardware like implant.

Although there are several studies that have explored
the role of ESS in OS, most of them included sinusitis
caused by extraction, or the use of implants.9,11,12 ESS is
often performed when OS is due to extraction, or the use
of implants.7,13,14 Dental treatment is not necessary and
ESS should be primarily performed in cases of extrac-
tion. In cases due to the use of dental implants, sinusitis

is usually caused by a perforated Schneiderian mem-
brane at the maxillary floor because of the augmentation
or extruded and displaced implant material into the
maxillary sinus.13–16 Implant related OS is usually
treated with early ESS to remove displaced augmenta-
tion materials such as bone particles, blood clots and
hemostatic materials.14,15 Thus, if these materials
and pus are removed and the maxillary sinusitis
improves after ESS, most of the implant fixture can be
preserved.13,14 Treatment protocol for OS caused by
extraction, or use of implants can have a false influence
in determining the treatment protocol for OS caused by
dental caries and periapical abscess. Therefore, we
studied only OS caused by dental caries and
periapical abscess.

Before this study, we preferentially performed ESS
first before the dental treatment to improve sinusitis
early on if the antibiotics did not improve OS.
Recently, studies by Craig et al. suggested that upfront
ESS is just as effective as dental treatment, and in fact,
many patients achieve symptom resolution faster with
primary ESS.9 They concluded that primary ESS
resulted in faster resolution of SNOT-22, sinusitis symp-
toms, and endoscopic findings in OS patients when com-
pared with primary dental treatment. From the point of
view of sinusitis, it is natural that sinusitis improves

Figure 1. Representative CT, X-ray, and endoscopy findings of the odontogenic sinusitis cured by dental root therapy. (A) Purulent
drainage from the right maxillary sinus into the nasopharynx before treatment. (B) Periapical abscess and defect of the right maxillary floor
before treatment. (C) No discharge after treatment. (D) Clear maxillary sinus after treatment.
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faster with ESS than with dental treatment. However,

from a pathophysiological point of view, it would be

more reasonable to remove the causative pathological

tooth first. In addition, if sinusitis is fully cured by

dental treatment alone, unnecessary surgery can be

avoided, thereby reducing the discomfort and perioper-

ative risk that can be caused by ESS and reducing the

overall medical expenses incurred. Furthermore, in

their study Craig et al. included 12 temporary OAF

patients in whom OS was caused after tooth extraction

out of 37 subjects. These patients should be excluded

because their only option was to undergo ESS as there

was no tooth to treat.
In our study, all 33 patients were first subjected to

dental treatment, and 22 (67%) out of 33 patients were

completely cured by dental treatment alone. In another

study, Mattos et al. reported that 52% of 43 patients

who were treated with dental treatment and medical

management without ESS were cured,12 which is similar

to the results of our study. However, since the study by

Mattos et al. also included 7 patients who already had an

OAF after tooth extraction or retained maxillary dental

hardware, they eventually had to undergo ESS. If they

were excluded, the percentage of patients cured by dental

treatment alone was expected to increase as in our study

results.
Another concern is to know in advance the patients

who will not be cured with only dental treatment and

will eventually have to undergo ESS. This would be

useful since it would allow the chance to undergo early

ESS to prevent prolonged treatment. In our study, 11

(33%) out of 33 patients were not cured with initial

dental treatment, and therefore ESS had to be per-

formed. Mattos et al. published a study regarding the

predictive factors in patients undergoing ESS for OS.12

They reported that patients who underwent ESS had

significantly higher total Lund-Mackay scores than

those who did not. Based on their multivariate analysis

results, prior dental procedures and ostiomeatal complex

(OMC) involvement significantly increased the likeli-

hood of requiring ESS.
Based on our multivariate analysis results, only

including patients with OS caused by dental caries and

periapical abscess, those who were smokers, and those

who showed higher Lund-Mackay scores were the ones

who eventually underwent ESS. Tobacco smoke

Figure 2. Representative CT, X-ray, and endoscopy findings of the odontogenic sinusitis cured by dental extraction. (A) Purulent drainage
from the left maxillary sinus into the nasopharynx before treatment. (B) Periapical abscess and defect of the left maxillary floor before
treatment. (C) No discharge after treatment. (D) Clear maxillary sinus after treatment.
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stimulates the nasal mucosa, increases intranasal air
resistance, and causes physiological responses such as

nasal congestion and rhinorrhea.18 It also affects the

cilia of the nasal cavity and sinus mucosal epithelium,
leading to pathophysiological changes of the mucous

membrane causing sinusitis by diminishing the mucocili-

ary clearance.18 Lieu and Feinstein conducted a study on
the prevalence of smoking and sinusitis and found that

smokers showed a significantly higher prevalence of
sinusitis when compared with non-smokers.19 These

results further suggest that smokers were more likely

to require ESS after the failure of dental treatment.

However, since their sample size was small (6 in the
ESS group vs 1 in the dental treatment group), future
studies will be necessary to validate these results.

The Lund-Mackay score is the most commonly used
method for evaluating sinus CT scans according to the
location of the lesions in the sinuses, depending on par-
tial or complete turbidity.20 It is used to assess the
extent and degree of disease in chronic sinusitis.21

Similar to the study by Mattos et al., even in our
study the Lund-Mackay score of the patients who
underwent ESS was significantly higher than that of
the patients cured by dental treatment alone.12 Since
a higher score indicated that more sinuses were
involved beyond the maxillary sinus, if the degree and
extent of sinusitis were severe and wide, then ESS was
necessary to achieve a complete cure.

Another consideration point is OAF after tooth
extraction. If the ESS is delayed, the possibility of
occurrence of permanent OAF after extraction can
increase because the dental caries and bone destruction
progress. If the tooth is extracted under active inflam-
mation, OAF may increase too. So, if the dental caries
and the bony destruction at the maxillary floor are
severe, the ESS may be done first to control

Table 1. Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of the Study Population.

Variables

All Patients (%)

(n¼ 33)

Treatment Type

p

Only Dental

Treatment

(n¼ 22)

Dental Treatment and

Endoscopic Sinus

Surgery (n¼11)

Sex: .218

Male 25 (75.76) 15 (68.18) 10 (90.91)

Female 8 (24.24) 7 (31.82) 1 (9.1)

Age (years) 52.15� 13.94 52.14� 13.46 56.00� 15.22 .462

Underlying disease:

Hypertension 10 (30.30) 4 (18.18) 6 (54.55) .049*

Diabetes mellitus 3 (9.09) 1 (4.55) 2 (18.18) .252

Smoking 7 (21.21) 1 (4.55) 6 (54.55) .002*

Symptoms:

Purulent rhinorrhea 26 (78.79) 17 (77.27) 9 (81.82) 1.000

Postnasal drip 27 (81.82) 19 (86.36) 8 (72.73) .375

Nasal obstruction 14 (42.42) 7 (31.82) 7 (63.64) .136

Foul odor 15 (45.45) 11 (50) 4 (36.36) .712

Dental pain 8 (24.24) 5 (22.73) 3 (27.27) 1.000

Facial pain 9 (27.27) 5 (22.73) 4 (36.36) .438

Endoscopic score:

Purulent rhinorrhea 1.42� 0.66 1.23� 0.61 1.82� 0.60 .018*

Uncinate bulging 1.39� 0.50 1.32� 0.48 1.55� 0.52 .215

CT score:

Lund-Mackay score 4.67� 2.27 3.36� 1.22 7.27� 1.49 .000*

Maxillary haziness 3.97� 1.07 3.77� 1.07 4.36� 1.03 .068

Duration of antibiotic use (days) 30.15� 16.34 23.95� 11.32 42.55� 18.22 .007*

Duration for complete cure (days) 65.97� 56.55 37.23� 26.07 123.45� 57.90 .000*

*p value< .05.

Table 2. Multivariate Logistic Regression Analysis Results.

Variables

Surgery

pOR 95% CI

Hypertension 7.363 0.659–82.283 .105

Smoking 33.398 1.656–673.633 .022*

Lund-Mackay score 1.981 1.038–3.780 .038*

Purulent rhinorrhea

on endoscopy

1.389 0.153–12.586 .770

*p value< .05.
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inflammation before tooth extraction. Our study
excluded OAF patients after tooth extraction. And in
29 cases extracted prior to ESS, there was no perma-
nent OAF that needed to be closed afterwards. Since
we used antibiotics for 3–4 weeks after extraction and
waiting time did not exceed 3–4 weeks, additional bone
destruction and permanent OAF was not considered.22

Further study would be needed in the future. Oroantral
fistula should be considered when making treatment
decision as permanent OAF causes significant clinical
and economic burden.

One major limitation of our study is that the study
design was based on a relatively small sample size of 33
patients. Further studies will need larger sample sizes
and more research on the various factors that are neces-
sary to screen patients requiring early ESS.

Based on our results, we propose a treatment strategy
for OS caused by dental caries and periapical abscess
(Figure 3). In the case of unilateral sinusitis, physical
examination, including history taking, endoscopic exam-
ination, and sinus CT should be performed for the dif-
ferential diagnosis of not only OS, but also to detect
benign or malignant sinus tumors, fungal sinusitis, and
foreign bodies in the sinus. When a patient is diagnosed
with OS caused by dental caries and periapical abscess,
we recommend dental treatment along with medical
treatment first, including antibiotics and saline irriga-
tion. However, if the patient is found to be a smoker
with a high Lund-Mackay score at the initial diagnosis,
we recommend early ESS.

Conclusion

Two-thirds (67%) of the OS patients caused by dental

caries and periapical abscess were cured with dental

treatment and medical management without ESS.

Therefore, we recommend dental treatment and medical

management first in OS caused by dental caries and

periapical abscess. It can also help to remove the causa-

tive origin of sinusitis and to avoid unnecessary sinus

surgery. However, we recommend early ESS in patients

with smoking habits and severe CT findings of the sinus.
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Figure 3. Schematic of the treatment flow of odontogenic sinusitis (CT: computed tomography; ESS: endoscopic sinus surgery).
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